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Check www.classicowners.org for updates or ring
Run / Event organiser
Members interested in swap meets, this is a good starting point-
http://swapmeets.wordpress.com/sa-swap-meets/
16-17 April McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic Car Event

www.vintageandclassic.com.au/
22 May Coast to Coast Rally John Chapman MRSA 8336 8673

chapman@adam.com.au
11June Log Book Day Saturday 10am– 1pm

James A Nelson Centre Hall 98-100 Woodville Rd.
26 July C.O.M.C.C Annual A.G.M.
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3 April
1 May
3 July

Charles will give route and
destination details at the
General Meeting before the run
and on
www.classicowners.org

Sunday 3rd April 2016 Run to Goolwa

Meet 9:30 for a 10am start at Windy Point Lookout car park on Belair Rd.,
We’ll head to Meadows and onto Goolwa returning via Strathalbyn ending
up at Lobethal. Approx. 180 kms. All years and makes of bike welcome.

Sunday 1st May 2016 Run to Mannum

Meet 9:30 for a 10am start at Civic Park, Modbury opposite the Tea Tree
Plaza. We’ll head to Mannum and return via Walker Flat ending up back at
Modbury. Approx. 190 kms. All years and makes of bike welcome.

3 April Annual Moped Marathon Start/Finish Totness Inn Mt.Pleasant
Meet 9.00am for  9.30am start ( see p 9 )

5 June Strathalbyn Run Start/Finish Goodyear Tyre Depot Rankine St.
Strath  Meet 10.00am for 10.30am start

7 Aug Williamstown Wander Start/Finish Williamstown Oval
Meet 10.00am for 10.30am start

9 Oct Mt Barker Burble Start/Finish Lion’s Club Car Park Flaxley Rd.
Mt.Baker    Meet 9.30am for 10.00 am start

4 Dec Adelaide Beach Run Start/Finish Birkenhead Tavern  Pt Adelaide
Meet 9.30am  for 10.00 am start

Meet at Hazelwood Park , Hawthorn Cres.
Hazelwood Park - all types and makes of motorcycles welcome
Meet at 9.30am for a 10am start

1st Wednesday of the month
3rd Tuesday of the month

Ride destination decided on the day
—–——— FILM NIGHT—————

Comedy sequal to Best Exotic Marigold Hotel
Starring Judi Dench Bill Nighy Richard Gere Maggie Smith

Saturday 30 April  7.30pm
Woodville Centre  James A Nelson Centre Hall

98-100 Woodville Rd.
Soup, Rolls, Tea &Coffee provided
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Bring your Veteran & Vintage Vehicles to the
Pre 1931 HISTORIC VEHICLE

GATHERING DAY
20th March  2016
Anzac Highway, between Keswick Bridge & West
Terrace, Adelaide
CLASSIC BIKES & CARS WELCOME
Caterers on-site Drinks available
Vehicles on display between 10.30 am & 2.30 pm
FREE ENTRY
for all vehicles and spectators

General Meetings will have a speaker or presentation so
keep track on the website and the magazine for up
coming events.

Hi to all members.
Another year has arrived, the Christmas B.B.Q. was well attended and
a great success, thanks to all who helped.
Dave Johnson’s talk at the January General Meeting was well attend-
ed and of great interest.  Thanks to Barry for organising it. Hopefully
we can have similar meetings in future.
All rides have been well attended, thanks to organisers.
Meetings are about to be held regarding The Port Adelaide Festival in
October 2016 and for us to have a bike display similar to the 50th Anni-
versary display, early days, and you will be kept informed.
An approach has been made to Gary Johanson to be the Club Patron.

Bob Cole  President

YOUR CHANCE TO ASK QUESTIONS ABOUT
HISTORIC REGISTRATION

At a General Meeting after the March meeting (date yet to be confirmed)
the Club will be addressed by a representative of the Motor Registration
Branch who will be able to answer your questions about the Historic
Registration Scheme.
As the rep. will only have a limited time, questions must be in writing and
submitted to the President or Secretary either on paper or by e-mail
(e-mail address p 23)

Make the most of this opportunity
Date will be announced at the preceding  Gen. Meeting and on

www.classicowners.org

When you renew your bike’s registration
you must take the BLUE certificate you
receive AFTER payment with your

LOG BOOK to a Machine Examiner to get them
both stamped. If you ride before having your
Registration Certificate and Log Book stamped
you are riding

1021      Daryl McWaters Glenelg East
1026 Paul & Anne Longo Waterloo Corner
1027 David Morgan Greenhill
1028 Claudio Pompilli Modbury Heights

COMCC and the Classic Courier began another year in
fine form. The contents of this quarter’s magazine reflect
the activities that took place over this traditionally quiet time of the year –
regular well attended rides, Christmas BBQ and a guest speaker at the Feb-
ruary General Meeting. I’m sure this activity will continue with several guest
speakers being lined up and a major display of the members’ bikes planned
for Port Adelaide in October. Thanks to the members who told me they had
enjoyed the last issue, I’m sure the Courier will continue to be of interest if
you the members keep sending in contributions - so send in those articles
and photos! Trevor Jones Editor
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Alan Wallis    1950 Tilbrook 197cc Paul Knapp  1957 Triumph  650cc
Joe Betschart 1986 MZ        500cc Vic Bollen     1968 Suzuki  200cc
J Powell          1962  BSA    175cc Chris Harris  1967  Yamaha     70cc
Bob Finnie      1954 BSA      650cc Mark McLaren  2010  Triumph 1600cc
Lew Hylton      1980 BMW   1000cc s/c Don Fowler      2010 Triumph  900cc
Warren Duncan  2002 Honda   250cc Don Jennings  1982 BMW   1000cc
Ray Chappell 1976  Kawasaki  650cc Kym Miller       1977 Yamaha  500cc
Pud Freeman  2003 Kawasaki   500cc David Saint    1957  BMW  250cc
Barry Young   2007 Yamaha   225cc

A Davis  1969 Motobecane  50cc Moped Graham Riley 1956 Vespa125cc Sc
Rob Smyth 1970 Motobecane  50cc
Moped

Ian Voysey 1948 Malvern Star  98cc
Autobyk

Conditions at the Birkenhead Tavern for the start were fairly uncomfortable .
There is no shade at this location, but there was plenty of dust, and 40 de-
gree heat, and so every attempt was made to depart on time.
At 10.00 am., twenty riders on a wide variety of machines set off on the
beach run, Birkenhead to Glenelg via Outer harbor. Assistance from Lew
Hylton made it possible to make a deviation from the normal route to pass
by close to the Adelaide Ship Construction site where two Air/Warfare De-
stroyers are being manufactured. This turned out to be a very interesting
variation, worthy of inclusion on future Beach Runs. An additional highlight
was provided when the group found itself coinciding with a pushbike race
taking place on the deviation route. The race had apparently just finished,
but all the Moped Plus bikes were waved through the finish line by the mar-
shal and given the chequered flag.
There were a few bike problems on the way to  Glenelg. Characteristically
the Malvern Star Auto-byk failed to start the event, and other minor heat in-
duced issues arose which necessitated use of the rescue trailer for at least
part of the journey. At Glenelg, Barry Young joined in on his 225cc Yamaha.
After a brief halt on the shoreline at North Glenelg the riders mounted up for
the return journey, and shortly after the group encountered a number of pe-
destrians restricting the route along the esplanade frontage. This turned out
to be a house auction in progress. The mob parted to allow passage of the
bikes and after the first few riders raised their hands offering a bid or two,
the decidedly dark look from the auctioneer was noted and we continued on.
Returning to Birkenhead, participants dispersed quickly to get out of the

Mopeds Scooters & Autobyk

ADELAIDE BEACH RUN REPORT 6th DECEMBER 2015
Riders- motorcycles
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Member Mick Hayes visited the Lambretta museum in Rodano not far out of Milan in
Italy. The museum is owned by Vittorio Tessera and is situated above his motor cycle
business Below a selection of enough ’hair dryers’ to send a bunch of rockers packing...

125 bi serie

150 li
175 tv ls

BSA Sunbeam

Cushman Belgian

Ducati Cruiser Goggo 200

Cuzeta
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heat and eight riders remained at the Birkenhead Tavern for lunch in air-
conditioned comfort.
Many thanks to those who marshalled corners on this difficult route, to
Charlie Brown for hauling the rescue trailer, and to Alan Wallis for negotiat-
ing with the stragglers.

TARGA HINDMARSH SUNDAY 7th FEBRUARY 2016
Participants

On a very pleasant over-
cast and cool morning,
preparations for our de-
parture from the old Gool-
wa caravan park site be-
gan with an aim to leave
at 10.30 am. There was
an interesting mix of bikes
as shown in the ride list -
nine machines of 250cc or
less and seven greater
than 250cc.
Prior to departure, ar-
rangements had to be
made to appoint a tail-end
Charlie to fill the role al-
ways taken by Alan Wallis
who was unable to attend
due to commitments at home. Mick Hayes kindly offered to fill this spot,
while Messrs. Roger O’Loughlin, Don Jennings, and Robert Freeman under-
took to act as corner marshals for the day.
Right on departure time a spectator, a lady from Los Angeles USA appeared
brandishing a monster camera. She asked if we could pose for a group pho-
to so she could show motorcycling friends back in the US some bike pic-

tures from OZ. She of-
fered to forward the re-
sults to us if they turned
out OK. By this stage
most engines were run-
ning but a hurried at-
tempt was made to form
up in a group. Just when
this appeared to be suc-
cessful, disaster struck.
In a manoeuvre reminis-
cent of breakaways that
can occur when herding
sheep- one rider decided

it was time to go, and immediately someone else followed. Pretty soon
about 75% of the bikes had departed. The leader then had no alternative
than to make a hasty apology to the photographer and scurry after the herd
to ensure they stayed on track for Hindmarsh Island and the Murray Mouth.
The ride followed the standard Targa route to the mouth parking area and
after a brief inspection of the riverfront and dredging operations, riders be-
gan the return to Goolwa. On this leg a short halt was called at the roadside
obelisk which marks the vantage point used by Captains Charles Sturt and
Collet Barker in 1830 - 31 to map Encounter Bay and the mouth of the Mur-
ray. Further towards Goolwa a short visit was made to the Hindmarsh Island
Marina after which riders dispersed to make their own way to various
Goolwa locations for a leisurely 1.5 hr lunch break. Three riders chose not
to participate in the afternoon ride and left for the Adelaide area.
The afternoon ride through Goolwa North, across to the Goolwa airport,
Middleton Beach, and then to Goolwa Barrage before returning to our start
location, was without incident. Throughout the day there were no significant
bike problems. Our thanks go to Charlie Brown who followed us all day with
the trailer which thankfully was not required. The presence of three experi-
enced corner marshals, earlier mentioned, made the day flow smoothly and
their skills were much appreciated.

NEXT RUN:  23rd Annual Moped Marathon – Sunday April 3rd  2016
MEET: 9.00 for 9.30am start.  Rear car park, Totness Inn -- Mt. Pleasant
RUN: Morning - Mt Pleasant/Williamstown/Springton/Angaston (lunch)

Afternoon –Angaston//Kyneton/Eden Valley/Springton/Mt. Pleasant.
Total distance approx. 115 km.

REMEMBER: These runs cater for the slower rider, backup trailer always
provided.

Peter Arriola   1957 James 150cc Don Jennings     1982  BMW 1000cc
John Powell   1969  BSA  175cc David Saint        1957 BMW 250cc
Trev.& Carolyn McDonald  ‘14Guzzi 750cc Lyn Jennings     2005 Yamaha  250cc
Roger O’Loughlin    1984  Suzuki 650cc Warren Duncan  2002 Honda 250 cc
Mick Hayes    2004  Suzuki 400cc Nick Davies      1960  BSA 175cc
Chris Harris  1967 Yamaha  70cc Step-Thru Scooters
Robert(Pud) Freeman ‘03 Kawasaki 500cc Graham Riley    1956 Vespa 125cc
Joe Betschart    1986 MZ 500cc Mopeds
Paul Knapp    1951 Norton-ES2 Rob Smyth    1970 Motobecane  50cc
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I’ve been on just
about every Toy Run
since they started in
1979 but this year’s
was my first DNF.
Susan and I arrived
about an hour before
the start and parked
next to John Groeschel and his
BMW 650. In the next hour the turn
out doubled to stretch around the
curve of the V8 track and out to the
road.
Some rare and unusual bikes seem
to get an outing on the Toy Run and
I took a few photos thinking I would
have a really good look at Callington
and snap some more.
Flagged away at 11am we tooted
and waved through the East End
and passed an impressive number of road side spectators. Everything was
going to plan: we enjoyed a deafening blast through the Heysen Tunnel with
a  dozen other bikes, passed the Devil’s Elbow - then Triumph cut out and

coasted to a halt. I thought it might be a fuel
lock, about the only problem I’ve had with
the bike in 14 years. This proved to be wish-
ful thinking and I checked the usual things
that you can on the side of the road.
I discovered no spark, and reached for the
phone. As I walked away from the side of
the freeway to find a bit of quiet to ring the
RAA, I found a Harley Davidson pillion rest
and its hanger lying in the gravel. I handed it
to Susan and made the call, and we waited.
The next problem was how to hand our pre-
sents on to another bike to deliver to
Callington. Plenty of bikes had gone past
but it was now thinning out. Suddenly a big

Harley with pillion pulled up next us; they were looking for the foot rest. Their
friend had lost it and phoned them to see if they could find it on their way up
the freeway. We were able to pass the errant footrest on to them (at least
someone’s luck was in today) together with our presents- job done.
We must have waited about half an hour, and really as something to do I

tried to start the bike. Of course it started and ran perfectly. I wasn’t con-
vinced and waited for the patrol man. To cut a long story short it would run
perfectly but only for about 15 minutes, before cutting out needing 15
minutes to cool down, and that’s how we got home.
It was disappointing not to make the finish but our presents did make the
trip which is the main point of the Toy Run. Perhaps I’d have more luck next

year if I take my 1952 Matchless?

PS.
The fault with my
2001  Bonneville
was the ignition
sensor.
TJ
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Dave Johnson, son of Murray, or should that be Murray, father of Dave ?
Dave Johnson’s motorcycle career was much the same as the likes of
Casey Stoner & Mick Doohan. He started riding BMX bikes before the age
of 10 and competed in two World Titles. Then in 1998 at 16 graduated to a
125 Honda and competed in the Australian Championship events.
Then at the very mature age of 18, Dave took off for the UK to start a motor-
cycle racing career!
He has raced in Super Bikes, Super Stock, both 1,000cc and Super Sport
which allows 600 cc four cylinder and 675 cc triples. Super Stock and Super
Bikes race every two weeks starting early April and finishing in October, with
twelve rounds each, allowing Dave to winter in Oz as it were.
He is well known in the UK and has ridden some top motorcycles but com-
petition is very close with 35 starters on the grid and any one of the top
twenty could win.
He has ridden in the Isle of Man five times, and in his first practice lap aver-

aged 113 MPH, the fastest ever for a rookie.
In 2015 he finished fourth and holds the rec-
ord for the fastest lap by an Ozzie at 131.595
MPH. These bikes develop 220 BHP! When
you consider that my Honda Black Bird devel-
ops 165 BHP and is speed limited to a mere
299 KPH, you can imagine the speeds they
can achieve!
Other bikes he has ridden there include a fac-
tory supported MV Augusta and a Yamaha.
He did try a Chinese bike there last year that
was a copy of a Kawasaki, but it was too slow
to be competitive.
This year he will ride a Norton with an Aprilia

Moto GP motor developing
235 BHP. As Murray says,
this extra BHP is only an ad-
vantage if the bike is ridea-
ble. When you’re doing 200
MPH and you go over a
bump with the front wheel in
the air, you have to control
the throttle!  Again using my
Black Bird, as a comparison,
bumps may cause an involuntary flick of the throttle because of the instant
response of the fuel injection , so this has to be sorted out on the Norton.
Looks like this year will be Dave’s last on the IOM so we all wish him Good

Dave & Cameron Donald, the all Australian
Norton Team for the 2016 TT

Lew Hylton captured members reactions to the video of  Dave’s lap of the TT
course

Pres. Bob makes a presentation on behalf of
the  COMCC

Many thanks to
Barry Young for organising
Dave’s visit.
The committee is working to
have a guest speaker or
presentation at the monthly
general meetings (as well as
the usual business) so keep
track on the website and the
magazine for upcoming
events.
You can follow Dave and the
Norton Team at
www.nortonmotorcycles.com/
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Barossa Run 29th November Captain’s Report
On yet another perfect Adelaide motorcycling day, 14 bikes congregated at
Balhannah Oval for the run. Graham Bradley and his mate were there on their
Hondas, but they were heading for Meadows, so that left a round dozen. An
impressive turnout of historic registered bikes made up 33% of the ride; there
was a 1948 Ariel Red Hunter and a trio of Triumph twins from the 50s, 60s &
70s as well as an assortment of modern German and Japanese engineering.
Riders

From Balhannah we headed up Greenhill Rd turning right at Swamp Rd to
Lenswood and then on to Cudlee Creek Rd via Coldstore Rd., taking a rather
early refreshment break at the Cudlee Creek cafe.
Heading north towards Kersbrook, we turned right at Checker Hill Rd through
Forreston, Williamstown, Tanunda and on to Angaston where we stopped for
lunch. Two local bakeries were the unanimous pick of all riders.
From Angaston we headed south through Eden Valley turning right at Spring-
ton Rd and back to Williamstown, this time taking the road towards Kersbrook.
Just before Kersbrook, we turned left through Forreston again and on to
Gumeracha, Lobethal, Lenswood and back to the start point at Balhannah. I
might add that Bruce Lehm’s 48 Red Hunter was no slouch on this trip. Sever-

al riders commented that “it
went all right” and all the
way down Springton Rd he
loomed large in my mirrors
only slowing round the
tighter bends. Maybe we
might attract other early
British singles on future
monthly rides (?). Bruce’s
bike is a credit to him and
was the popular pick for
‘bike of the day'. In total we

covered some 180 kilometres, no one got lost, there were no breakdowns
and it was a glorious.
Christmas Murray Punt Run 20th December Captain’s Report
A small but quality field attended this run which followed 4 consecutive
days of 40 degree heat in Adelaide. The morning of the run was a damp
affair and the sky looked particularly threatening. I had a rear wheel slide
approaching Gorge Rd to the starting point at the Cudlee Creek cafe re-
minding me to go easy on the throttle. The only bike I saw in the gorge was
an outfit heading the other way. At the cafe, I received a phone call from
Lew who’d overshot the cafe so I told him to turn round and head back – he
was the outfit rider! There was plenty of support at the cafe from Roger
O’Loughlin and a couple of other familiar faces who apparently came out
expressly to wave us off. How nice! I think Roger regretted the decision not
to ride his bike after all.
Six riders departed for Walker Flat – yours truly on a Triumph 675cc Street
Triple R, Don Jennings (Suzuki 1250cc Bandit), Lew Hylton (1980 BMW
1000cc outfit), Marty Mace (Suzuki GSX1400), Julie Mace (Yamaha
FJR1300) and Pud Freeman (Kawasaki ER5 500cc). Several kilometres up
the road I prematurely turned right and instead of Angas Valley Rd, we
were on our way to Mannum. After a quick on road consultation with Don
and Lew, we were back on the right track heading north towards Sedan
and off to Walker Flat. The roads were now quite dry, but the sky still
looked ominously grey.
Walker Flat, our first ferry and a very scenic spot with the high sandstone
coloured banks of the Murray staring at us from the opposite bank. On the
other side we turned right and rode the short trip to Purnong, boarded an-
other ferry and crossed back to the west bank again. The Purnong crossing
was really only a hop, skip and a jump to other side, but I respectfully de-
clined Don’s suggestion to swim across. Off we rode to Mannum to visit the
Pretoria Hotel for lunch. Following a relaxed chat and meal on the hotel ve-
randah, we boarded the Mannum ferry, crossed to the east bank and rode

Charles Oliver      1967 Triumph T120R Martin Mace Suzuki M109
Rob Smyth          1954 Triumph Tiger T100 Darrell Langridge Suzuki  C109RT
Bruce Lehm         1948 Ariel Red Hunter Ron Ritter 2011 Kawasaki W800
Alan Kernich        1976 Triumph T140V Pud Freeman  2 003 Kawasaki ER5
Harold Beil           Suzuki Boulevard Julie Mace       Yamaha FJR1300
Mike Ryan            BMW R850R Franz Keuning    BMW R80

Photos Alan Kernich
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down Burdett Rd to-
wards Murray Bridge
refuelling at the BP
just before the bridge.
On to the main street
of Murray Bridge, we
turned left onto Swan-
port Rd and headed
towards the Jervois
ferry. At Jervois, we’d
discovered we’d lost a

bike! Marty Mace had left his gloves on his bike, ridden off and dropped
them just before the bridge where our tail-end Charlie, Pud Freeman, had
picked them up. Too late! Marty had turned back to look for them. A quick
phone call from wife Julie sorted it out and after crossing the river by ferry
(except Marty) we
all met up again at
a servo just out-
side Tailem Bend.
Then the rain
came down, but it
was all over by the
time we arrived at
the Wellington fer-
ry. Crossing the
river for the final
time, we headed to Langhorne Creek where we made a brief stop. Then on
to Woodchester, Mt Barker and over the freeway before finishing the ride at
Balhannah Oval.

The two brief showers
didn’t inconvenience us
much, as we soon dried
out. The roads were
mostly dry except early
on in the hills and the
stretch between Tailem
Bend and Wellington.
The ride was about
350kms round trip for
me, but mostly on easy
fast straight roads with
the added novelty of river
craft. I wasn’t tired after

the ride, but I’m sure that Lew was after wrestling his recently painted BMW

Photos
Lew Hylton

Strathalbyn/Littlehampton Sunday 31st January  Captain’s Report

Twenty+ riders turned up at the start of the ride at the Caltex servo Top of
Taps, but a couple turned and went back home due to a frayed Korean
clutch cable. We eventually set out with approximately 20 riders :

17

Charles Oliver (67 Triumph T120R) Trevor & Carolyn McDonald (Yamaha MT-09)
David Saint (  78 Honda CX5000 Tom  (04 BMW);
Gary Priest    (71 Honda 750-4) John Groeschel    (85 BMW R65)
Darryl McWaters (72 Kawasaki Z1) Gail Yates     (00 Yamaha Vstar)
Tony Earnshaw   (72 Honda XL250 Martin Mace    (07 Suzuki M109)
Rene Meeuwissen (65 Honda CB7) Julie Mace    (07 Yamaha FJR1300)
Mike Ryan    (68 Honda CB450) Mat Dixon    (14 Yamaha Stryker 1300)
Bob Cole    (83 Honda CB1100F) John Stagarevich    (15 Yamaha Raider)
Rosco (     08 Honda CBRXV)

and a handful of others. I’m pretty sure there was a 50s Triumph Thunder-
bird in there somewhere too.
Several riders must have taken my comment to heart a couple of rides back
when I remarked on the lack of Hondas on our rides. Seven were in attend-
ance including five historically registered.  Good to see!
We headed south down Main South Rd/Panalatinga Rd and along Cox’s Hill
Rd towards Clarendon. We turned right onto Bakers Gully Rd, down Blewitt
Springs Rd and worked our way east to Brookman Rd, through Meadows
and along an unusually empty Paris Creek Rd to Strathalbyn - with no cars,
no police and no cameras!
We took coffee at Jack’s High St Cafe & Bakery where we admired Rene’s
fuel and oil leaks and his dexterity as he whipped out a tool roll and adjust-
ed his gear change despite having a bung knee. I can only thank Rene for
helping to dispel the myth about leaky old Triumphs.
From Strathalbyn, we took the Ashbourne Rd turned north onto Bull Creek
Rd back towards Meadows and right to Macclesfield. We then turned back
towards Strathalbyn, but this time took Long Valley Rd to Mt Barker. Instead
of going to Hahndorf, we had earlier made the decision to rendezvous at the
Littlehampton bakery. Half of the riders were in the bakery, the other half in
the pub and the majority of riders afterwards dispersed to their homes. This
left only three riders to head across to Mylor and descend from Belair into
suburbia to finish the ride.
Thanks to everyone who attended, I hope you enjoyed the ride. Well done
to Marty & Julie for accompanying me to the finish through the numerous
washouts on the tight twisties around Belair. As for the bikes, Mike’s CB450
looked pretty tidy, as did the Triumph Thunderbird (Graeme Bartlett?) and
Darryl’s Z1.



Meet at Hazelwood Park, Hawthorn Cres.
Hazelwood Park - all types and makes of motorcycles welcome
Meet at 9.30am for a 10am start

1st Wednesday of the month
3rd Tuesday of the month

Ride destination decided on the day
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Some recent photos from the archive.
Paul Furner took these shots last October on Bob Finney’s run to
Peterborough and the Jamestown Air Show.

2016 kicked off (kick-started off) with well supported runs in January and
February apart from the couple of hot days. We plied the usual routes keep-
ing those bakeries on their toes. I’m sure they were happy to see 20 plus
thirsty and hungry riders pull up outside. The photos opposite tell the story,
so if you have a spare Wednesday or Tuesday join us.
Thanks to our leaders Richard Knott and Wietse Keuning.

Left- no shortage of rare bikes
Below R- Three Classics
Below L- Ice cream stop

Thanks to Trevor McDonald
for the photos

Above-
Starting at
Hazelwood
Park
Left– Coastal
view
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For Sale & Wanted ads will run for two issues. Placement  of ads restricted to Club
members only.

Two spare good used tyres & new
battery
Chrome Guards as new suit A10
swinger
Ray 0466 964 322

Villiers Autocycle 98cc
Motor & drive unit complete suit
Excelsior etc.           $150
Phil Reeves 8346 3726
Haynes Service and Repair Man-
ual for BMW
R850, 1100, & 1150 1993 -- 2004
Condition   New  ( unused)     $25

wflight@esc.net.au
Warren 83881770 0417882625

WANTED
Kawaski  Z750 workshop manual
Rod Stoneman 0487 497 613

CB450 Headlight Assembly
’71-72 will do
Rene Meevwissen 82786818

JAMES AUTO CYCLE front wheel
hub assembly
complete or parts
Ian Vosey 0432 454 942

GIVE AWAY
Avon Tyre 4.00/18 suit side car
wheel plus Box odd clutch parts
Unknown origin.
Phil Reeves 8346 3726

FOR SALE
Ducati 750 Paso 1988 needs work
Low mileage Italian Import needs
Inspection for rego
SPA ZDM 750P VIN 750451
$4,000 ono
Phil 9346 33726

Moto Guzzi 1976 Le Mans Mk1
Pristine condition low kilometres
Price on application
Neville Gray 8263 7566

Yamaha Big Wheel Scooter
400cc  2002    22900kms
Vin: JYASH0248000002
$2900 0448 668 2974

BAYto BIRDWOOD laminated
posters—Inaugural 1980 $40.
1986-1988-1992-1994-
1996-1998-2000 all $10 each
Ray Mann 8261 1617

1950 Sunbeam S8
500cc in line twin with shaft drive.
Painstakingly restored to original.
Ready to ride is an excellent club
ride. Matching frame and engine
numbers receipts for parts avail.
$9500 negotiable
Engine # S8 4451
Honda 1982 Xl 250 cc R
Enduro dirt/ road
Bike $1750 negotiable registered
for the road
Engine # MD03E5012511
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CHANGES TO HISTORIC REGISTRATION
A Statutory Declaration must be provided annually verifying the vehicle is
eligible for Historic registration and detailing any modifications.
Historic vehicles must be inspected by a Club Machine Registrar every
three years.
Regulations Regarding Financial Membership and Historic Registration
Historic registration of a vehicle is conditional on the owner being a financial mem-
ber of a registered car or motorcycle club.
Regardless of your joining date, your membership renewal is due by the 30th of
June and if it is not paid by this date your vehicle is not registered for use after this
date. It is your responsibility to ensure that your dues are paid by the due date, and
that your log book and current registration papers are stamped for the current finan-
cial year. Registration papers must always be presented with the Log Book, and if
the Registration occurs at any other  time of the year, the new papers must be pre-
sented to the Registrar for endorsement. The club is obliged by law to inform the
Motor Registration Department of any owners of Historic vehicles who are not finan-
cial, that is, are no longer financial members of the Club.
Members whose dues are not paid by the due date will be asked to re-join and pay
the $10 joining fee, unless the Committee considers that there are extenuating
circumstances.
Further information www.fhmcsa.org.au The Federation of Historic Motoring Club of
S.A. Inc.
Lost Log Book Replacement
If a Log Book is lost or destroyed a replacement can be issued by your authorising
club only upon proof of the balance of 90 days use in any year. It is suggested that
you keep a separate record of events attended and other usage.

Members may place ads in the For Sale & Wanted on the club website and
in the Classic Courier .
Ads for motorcycles or cars for sale must have either a Rego number or
Engine number.
Photos can also be placed on the website:
-send ads to Trevor Jones trejones@bigpond.com 8298 7545
-submit ads in writing at general meetings
-post ads to PO Box 642 Plympton, South Australia 5038.

Ads placed on the website will be also appear in the Classic Courier and
Courier ads placed on the website.

Magazine ads will run for two issues (6 months) unless renewed.
Please withdraw ads that are no longer required.

PO Box 642 Plympton, South Australia 5038
www.classicowners.org e-mail: info@classicowners.org

CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES    2015-16
Joining   $10           Full  $30              Pensioner   $25
Magazine printed and posted $10 or e-mailed free

All membership renewals due before 30th June

General Meetings 4th Tuesday of every  month 7.45pm
at the Woodville Centre  James A Nelson Centre Hall 98-100 Woodville Rd.
—-A basket supper follows- contributions welcome

Committee meetings 3rd Tuesday 7.30pm
at the James A Nelson Centre Hall are open to all members

No Meetings in December
CLUB NOTICES The  Advertiser Club Notes, Thursdays

OFFICE BEARERS   2015- 2016
President Bob Cole 8337 7065 rdavidcole@tpg.com.au
Vice President Robert Freeman jnr         0412 716 353

bobfreemancomcc@adam.com.au
Secretary Ross Edwards    8296 0640 rosco.35@bigpond.com
Treasurer Stuart McCallum   0422 910 536 wayne.s.mcc@gmail.com
Club Captain Charles Oliver  0466 863 932 charlesoliver59@gmail.com
Deputy Captain Martin Mace  0423 332 410
Social Sec Barry Young   0419 858 871 jbirds@live.com.au
Member Sec  & Librarian

Lew Hylton 8449 7470 / 0488 800 857 lewronda@adam.com.au
Photographer vacant
Federation Rep John Groeschel   8370 6136 jagroeschel@hotmail.com

MAGAZINE & WEBPAGE
Mag Editor Trevor Jones    8298 7545 trejones@bigpond.com
Web Editor Geoff  Woodberry geoff@zenbyte.com.au

HISTORIC REGISTRATION
Machine Registrar Bob Finnie             0411 687 666
South                              Rob Williams 8277 8374
North                              Charlie Brown        8248 6064 or 0401 742 117

ch.brown@bigpond.com



MARCH - MAY 2016
General Meeting last week in

February

JUNE– AUGUST 2016
Committee Meeting last

week in June


